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New 24 Hour Music Network For Major Markets

A Ratings Partnership with revenue
sharing based on increased ratings.
One minute per hour barter and
no monthly fees.

Proven Performance of Bill Drake's magic
mix of top ten market DJs, researched
play list, rotations and on -air sound.

FIN
BROADCASTING
NETWORKS

Winning Rock & Roldies format -
Hits from the late 50s, 60s and early 70s.

Consistent Delivery of 25-54 adults.

A Music Intensive Sweep Clock-

If you want to tiear more, call
Charlie Strickland or Don Hibbitts
at 1-888-665-1110 or see us in
Suite 1529 at the Hilton.

First Broadcasting Networks, Inc.  750 North St. Paul  Tenth Floor  Dallas, Texas 75201
Tel 214/855-0002  Fax 214/855-5145 © 1997 First Broadcasting Networks, Inc.
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Jacor buys Dr. Laura for $71.5M

Ending months of negotiations, Jacor
(O:JCOR) last week announced it has
signed a $71.5M agreement to buy the
rights to the "Dr. Laura Schlessinger
Show" from Synergy Broadcasting,
Inc. Schlessinger's program will be-
come part of Premiere Radio Network's
line-up.

Jacor CEO Randy Michaels has
been aggressively building the syndi-
cation side of the company. This lat-
est acquisition is the third program-
ming deal in the past seven months.
In June, Jacor bought Premiere for
$190M (RBR, 4/14, p. 12). In March,
Jacor purchased EFM, syndicator for
Rush Limbaugh and Dr. Dean Edell
(RBR 3/24, p. 2,4) for $50M. EFM
was renamed RadioActive. Those ad-
ditions vaulted Jacor to the #3 net-

work, after ABC and Westwood One.
"Our goal is to be #1," said Premiere
President Steve Lehman in an exclu-
sive interview with RBR (RBR 6/9, p.8).

As part of the Schlessinger deal,
Jacor will also acquire Multiverse
Networks-which reps Dr. Laura and
several other syndicated programs,
including Jacor's Gary Burbank, plus
"Country Heartlines with John
Crenshaw," and "Beyond the Beltway
with Bruce DuMont."

Unlike Westwood One/CBS, whose
sales executives sell the full range of
programs, Michaels tells RBR there
are no plans to consolidate Jacor's
reps. "Having separate sales organi-
zations gives us depth and power,"
says Michaels. Lehman agrees, say-
ing "separate entities could have le-

verage" when walking into an agency.
The purchase may mean some sta-

tions could lose Dr. Laura. When Jacor
purchased EFM, Limbaugh's program
was moved to Jacor stations in seven
markets. In Portland, Lexington, and
Casper it went to bigger signals. "I

want the biggest success possible for
these shows," says Michaels, adding
Jacor will be less "heavy-handed than
the others might be."

Schlessinger says she's "excited about
the opportunities," in particular, the
potential to add affiliates. Her contract
length and terms were not disclosed.
She had served as SBI's president.

RBR observation: Randy isn't done
up the syndicated side even

though he's now laying claims to hav-
ing the #1, #2 and #3 rated shows.
RBR sources confirm other acquisi-
tions are in the works.

IBM: the newest
name in radio

IBM is getting into the radio business.
Through a marketing agreement with Hous-
ton -based ADC Labs, IBM is offering
StarTrax, a digital audio storage system.

The move puts IBM in the competitive
arena with other digital audio systems
such as those offered by Broadcast Elec-

tronics, RCS and Computer Concepts.
IBM claims its software system is unique

because StarTrax integrates several sta-
tion operations into one including schedul-
ing, traffic, programming, and the digital
library. "Most systems fulfill one or two of
these roles," said Brian Queen, market
development manager, IBM. The system is
also scalable-the network can be ex-
panded to additional stations as needed.

RBR observation: StarTrax is the
latest example of IBM's strategy away
from its lagging mainframe business
and into new mid -market business ap-
plications. It may not be the last big
name to try and cash in on the booming
radio biz. (Could Bill Gates be far
behind?) The effect on the radio busi-
ness, particularly smaller radio vendors,
could be devastating.

ITM PRESENTS IMPACT TELE
"We appreciate your ability to identify our station's needs and to craft
a campaign that allowed us to reach our station's goals. The strategy
was strong, but the execution made all the difference in the world."

Chester Schofield, VP/General Manager, WUSL
Impact Target Marketing
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Hollings backs Kennard

In a sudden shift of support, Senator
Ernest "Fritz" Hollings (D -SC) has
thrown his support behind President
Clinton's nominee for the top spot at
the FCC.

Hollings had said he would try to
block Kennard's nomination in favor
of his former aide, Ralph Everett.
But Hollings had become increas-
ingly "isolated" in his fight. Hearings
will begin Sept. 30 for the three Com-
mission vacancies; Kennard's hear-
ing will begin Oct. 1.

Suit may save syndies

Imagine losing Rush, Dr. Laura, Dean
Edell, and Art Bell. All those shows
have either been pulled from L.M.
Communications' WLXG-AM Lexing-
ton, KY in favor of Jacor's WLAP-AM.
So far, only Limbaugh has moved but
syndicators have put WLXG on no-
tice. Limbaugh, Schlessinger, and
Edell are all owned by RadioActive
Media or Premiere-both divisions of
Jacor. (See related story, p. 3) L.M.
Communications may try to use the
courts to keep the shows, according to

PD Chris Croft.
Jacor CEO Randy Michaels said

the Jacor station has a better signal.
RBR observation: Jacor isn't the

only group looking to get its own pro-
gramming on its own stations. After
all, distribution is what it's all about.

Chancellor organizes

A week after Chancellor and Ever-
green completed their merger (RBR
9/8, p. 13), the new Chancellor Media
Corp. (O:AMFM) announced its se-
nior management team. Three former
heads of radio divisions, Bill Figenshu
(Viacom). John Madison (Pyramid),
and George Toulas (Chancellor
Broadcasting), now have the Chan-
cellor title SVP Regional Operations.
Chancellor COO Jim deCastro also
appointed Steve Rivers Chief Pro-
gramming Officer.

SFX in tangled web deals

Streaming deals are becoming as
tangled as the Web. Two companies
have claimed exclusive rights to
stream SFX's (O:SFXBA) Jacksonville
stations on the Internet. MediaOne

Nets next for Interep
Forget earlier rumors that Interep Chair-
man Ralph Guild is gearing up to sell
Interep. Not true, said Guild in a phone
call to RBR from France and in an
internal memo to Interep employees.

What is more likely, according to RBR
sources, is that Interep is considering
repping major networks. That's a logical
next step. In another internal memo about
the role of Radio 2000, Interep's new
business division, Guild hints at the pos-
sibility. "We are now expanding our
knowledge and selling skills to integrate
network radio into our portfolio," says the
memo. "By offering both, Interep will
become the first true one -stop shopping
center for radio." Interep has already
created business for two networks, but
so far has no formal agreements.

RBR observation: This makes
sense. For Interep, it opens up a new
revenue source at a time when group
deals are locking up potential new busi-
ness from stations.

Express, the cable ISP for US West
Media (N:UMG), was the first to an-
nounce on Aug. 25 it would stream the

continued on page 6

#1 or #2 in St. Louis, Cincinnati,
Charleston and Lexington.

#1056 in New Orleans.

STOP BY BOOTH #I056 AT THE NAB. SHO \A/ FIND OUT WHY KSHE, WRFQ, WOFX AND WKQQ

HAVE REALIZED THAT THE BOB & TOM SHOW MEANS BIG MONEY. BOB
ESK.VOIVIIShow

America's Funniest Morning Show
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We listened t 0

Liberman Broadcasting.

IN THE RADIO

BROADCASTING

BUSINESS, NOT MANY

ENTREPRENEURS CAN

MATCH THE ACCOM-

PLISHMENTS OF JOSE

AND LENARD

LIBERMAN. Their

track record of

establishing success-

ful Hispanic -format

radio stations in

Southern California

is unparalleled. And

with Union Bank of

California's long

track record of

helping Hispanic

businesses, the

association between

Liberman Broadcast-

ing and the Bank

was a natural. Over

the last four years,

we've provided the

Libermans with more

than $75 million in

bank facilities. We've

helped them identify,

evaluate, and close

on acquisition oppor-

tunities by providing

innovative financing

solutions. And we've

committed equity

capital through

Union BankCal

Venture Corporation.

Liberman Broadcast-

ing is now positioned

to take advantage

of every opportunity

to achieve their

growth objectives.

Stay tuned.

Communications / Media Division
Craig Dougherty, Executive Vice President (213) 236-5780

UNION
BANK OF

CALIFORNIA
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Network audiences
increase 7.6%

Network audiences have finally
surged back to Fall 1994 levels (RA-
DAR 50). Average network audiences
were up 7.6% over RADAR 54 (Sp
97) to nearly 22.4M.

Once again, ABC's Paul Harvey is
the number one rated network show.
ABC also has 10 of the top 10 pro-
grams and 43 of the top 50 programs.

Due to Westwood One's
reconfiguration of its networks (RBR
7/7, p. 3), three nets measured by
RADAR (NBC, NeXt, and The Source)
can't be trended. Westwood's new
networks, particularly NBC and NeXt
had strong debuts, with NBC ranking
third among the nets and NeXt in a tie
for sixth with its own CNN+.

Of the ten trendable nets, four
went up-ABC Platinum (0.7%), ABC
Advantage (161.8%), ABC Galaxy
(6.1%) and American Urban (2.7%).

Bragging rights
Who had the best book? It all depends
on which net you ask and which demo.
A straight comparison is tough be-
cause ABC has five networks to
Westwood One's 11, giving Westwood
a tonnage advantage. For the most
part, ABC and Westwood are neck
and neck. (See table, below).

P12+

ABC
48.4

WW1

51.6
A25-54 49.8 50.2

A18-49 49.6 50.4

A18-34 51.3 48.7

P12-34 51.4 48.6

Source: RADAR 55, Spring 1997, Statis-
tical Research Inc.

News continued from page 4

SFX stations via high speed cable
modems. A week later (Sept. 10),
AudioNet said it had an agreement to
be "the exclusive Internet broadcaster
for all radio stations owned by SFX."

Even SFX is unclear about the
deals. "AudioNet is going to become
the exclusive provider. While I was
unaware of the deal with Media One in
Jacksonville, I do know that one of our
Indianapolis stations is streaming with
a competitor of AudioNet," said Mike
Ferrel, president/CEO SFX.

"Our deal with Media One was done
early this year, and is a multi -year

contract. I can assume that after the
contract is up, these stations will revert
to AudioNet exclusively. Until then, we
will probably be heard on both. How-
ever, Capstar [which is buying all SFX
stations] may have its own plans that
could affect both of the deals," said
Mike Powell, director of technology
resources, SFX Florida.

According to RBR sources, the
AudioNet deal is not new and was signed
about six months ago. AudioNet Presi-
dent Mark Cuban declined comment.

RBR observation: An added twist:
Capstar's Steve & Tom Hicks are
both equity owners in AudioNet.

FORCE COMMUNICATIONS & CONSULTANTS
July/August '97 Closings:

WEXL, Detroit, MI
Crawford Broadcasting from Sparks Broadcasting

WLLZ, Detroit, MI
Crawford Broadcasting from Greater Media, Inc.

KFEL AM&FM, Pueblo, CO
Metropolitan Broadcasting from Guardian Communications

WTSJ, Cincinnati, OH & WITH, Baltimore, MD
Salem Communications from Guardian Communications

Force Communications & Consultants
NEW Orleans Hilton Riverside NAB '97

John L. Pierce
(606) 647-0101

Hal W. Gore
(561) 231-8928

John E. Lauer
(770) 565-4465

Packer TalkRadio Consulting
Boomer Focused Strategies = Winning Results!
 Startups - Turnarounds - Fine -Tuning - Market Monitors
 News/Talk - SportsTalk - Talk Radio - News Radio - Full Service
 Hands -On Workshops & Seminars with PDs, NDs and Talent
 Visit Our Web Site at: www.mpacker.com

Michael Packer 248-656-4140
9/15/97 RBR 7



Television
Business Report

LIN deal draws lawsuits
Four shareholder lawsuits seeking to
block the $1.7B sale of LIN Television
(O:LNTV) to Hicks, Muse, Tate & Furst
(RBR 8/18, p. 3) have been filed in
courts in Delaware and New York.
Each claims the $47.50 per share
buyout is unfair to public sharehold-
ers. As reported, LIN stock had closed
at $48.625 a day before the buyout
was announced. LIN says the law-
suits are without merit.

Clark on Wall Street hit parade
Perpetual teen-ager Dick Clark's dick
clark productions inc. (O:DCPI) re-
ported record revenues of $23M, oper-
ating income of $8.6M and net income
of $1 M for its fiscal year that ended
June 30. The company produces nu-
merous TV programs. It also produces
trade shows and owns the "Dick Clark's
American Bandstand Grill" restaurant

chain. After such a good year, perhaps
Dick will be able to afford some capital
letters for his company name...

TVB forecasts '98 rev gains
Local TV is expected to grow by as
much as 8% (6-8%), outpacing spot TV
(5-7%), network TV (5-7%) and syndi-
cation (4-6%), according to the Televi-
sion Bureau of Advertising (TVB). The
TVB also forecasts cable to post 11-
13% gains, to boost total TV advertising
6-8% in 1998.

Stockholders choose stock
Most stockholders of Argyle Television
elected to take stock in the new Hearst -
Argyle Television (0:HATV), rather than
$26.50 per share in cash. Since the deal
required shareholders to take at least
$100M in cash, those who had wanted
all stock had to settle for $3.98 in cash
and 0.8497 share of Hearst -Argyle for
each share of the old Argyle. The $1.8B
merger (RBR 3/31, p. 12) created a
company which owns 13 TV stations. It
also manages three TV stations and

WBAL-AM & WIYY-FM Baltimore,
which are separately owned by Hearst
Corp.

RBR observation: The stock vs.
cash pick was a no-brainer, since
the stock had been trading in a $28-
30 range.

TV mid -year revs up 5.1%
At the half -way point, TV revs gained
5.1%, according to the Television
Bureau of Advertising (TVB). Na-
tional spot is up a disappointing 2.1%.
Local is up 4.8%. Syndication gained
3.7%. Network posted the biggest
increase, up 6.8%.

KITV gets first digital CP
Honolulu's ABC affiliate KITV owned
by Argyle Television, Inc. (0:ARGL)
is likely to be the first entirely digital
broadcast facility, after the FCC
awarded the station the first digital
CP Sept. 3 and a free second chan-
nel needed for the switch. KITV is
slated to begin transmitting Digital
Advanced Television (ATV) Dec. 1.

You

Whatever you went. tEt'lle&.
Well, just about everything.
AudioVAULT from Broadcast Electronics can't make coffee (yet), but it will

build your ratings and grow your bottom line and that's
a good start. AudioVAULT was decigricd to Is dcsignal by

you -to fit your operations, your format, your overhead
goals and your technical challenges. That is why it is the
best selling digital system in the world. It works for you.

Anything you can imagine AudioVAULT can handle.
From playlist management, show prep, to satellite integra-

tion, spots, even walk -a -way automation, AudioVAULT is

your studio manager. If you want it to happen in the studiq
production suite or newsroom, it can happen with AudioVAULT.

-

For station groups, AudioVAI ILT is the key to harnessing the power
of your WAN. Everything it can do for one station, it can do for
dozens. And because of its architecture AudioVAl ILI will grow as
your station grows. And ifs backed by Broadcast Electronics, The

World's Radio Company, with 24 -hour service and support, every
day of the year.

L® Call for a free sales kit, demo CD-ROM and video today at 21/-
224-9600. Or contact us on the Internet at www.bdcast.com.

BROADCAST
ELECTRONICS, INC.

THE WORLD'S RADIO COMPANY
4100 N. 24th Street/P.O. Box 3606/Ouincy. IL 62305-3606/(217)224-9600/Fax: (217)224-9607

Internet: http://www.bdcast.com E -Mail: bdcast4)bdcast.corn

1997 Broadcast Electronics Inc.
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Your listeners have jobs.

They have families.

And they have something to say.

You can eve them a chance.

Work & Family from The Wall Street Journal is the radio

show that offers practical advice for dealing with the issues

working people face every day. Issues like finding quality

childcare, coping with burnout, dealing with stress, battling

for raises and benefits, and more. Best of all, it's hosted by

Sue Shellenbarger, the creator and writer of the popular

Journal column on work and family issues.

Call 1-800-828-6397 today to find out about becoming

a Work & Family from The Wall Street Journal affiliate.

And give your listeners a chance to get real -life solutions

to their real -world problems.

Available Saturdays, 10 a.m. - Noon ET,

Satcom C-5 Transponder 23, SEDAT Channel 56.

Heard on:

WWDB, Philadelphia KEX, Portland

WWJ, Detroit KSL, Salt Lake City

KTRH, Houston WHP, Harrisburg

WOL,Washington, D.C. ...And more!

q) 1997 Dow Jones & Company. Inc. MI rights reserved.

My Wall .Streel Journal is a registered trademark of

Dow Jones & Company. Inc WF-19 9.97

SUE SHELLENBARGER'SW RK
FAMILY
FROM THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
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The radio

program

that"

provides

real -life

solutions

to real -world

problems.
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Consolidation solutions
by Katy Bachman

GulfStar creates its own radio network
Consolidation, by necessity, has
brought about some bold experiments
in the operation and management of
superduopolies. No doubt one of the
boldest is GulfStar's plan for pro-
gramming and operating its 60 sta-
tions in six southwestern states.

"The question all along since
Telcom was passed in February 1996,
was how do you manage all those
properties? It requires a different
approach, one that is a win -win for
all the audiences: advertisers, listen-
ers and investors," said John Cullen.
president, GulfStar.

Combining a digital automation
system from Prophet Systems called
Audio Wizard with a new syndicated
programming alternative from The
Research Group called Virtual Pro-
gramming (see related story, p. 14;
RBR 4/21, p. 4), GulfStar has created
the largest intranet of radio stations
ever. Call it star wars, robostation, or
just plain mind -boggling, GulfStar can
program and operate all its stations
from any workstation-even a re-
mote-in the 60 -station network.

"GulfStar and (parent company)
Capstar top management wanted to
tie the stations together in a wide area
network to share songs, PSAs, promos,
programming-everything through a
single system," said Kevin Lockhart,
president, Prophet Systems. "Any sta-
tifilvaleARA tWiliyiagend audio and

data to any other station."
Along with Joe Shannon, GuliStar's

manager, information services (a new
title to the radio biz), Frank McCoy,
VP/director, engineering, headed up
the process begun in January for con-
verting the stations into a wide area
network once GulfStar decided it
wanted a network for all aspects of
station operations including its finan-
cial systems, traffic and billing, sales
account intelligence, and commercial
production. By late August, the
GulfStar network for on -air opera-
tions was fully armed and ready to go.

Total cost to GulfStar: $1.5M for
the equipment set-up and hardware
(about $20,000 per station).

Cullen wasn't flying totally in the
dark when he took GulfStar's sta-
tions into network orbit. A year ago,
Triathlon Broadcasting (O:TBCOA)
turned to Prophet Systems to
work its 22 stations. "We looked
to network our stations to solve
a combination of things, includ-
ing the ability to cut costs, gain
digital efficiency, and eliminate
the difficulty a PD faces in find-
ing part-time help," said
Triathlon president/CEO, Norm
Feuer. "We figured the system
paid for itself in a year and a
half. We've saved a lot money in
operating costs and wear and
tear on people."

net -

Saving money, however, wasn't the
main impetus for GulfStar. "Cost sav-
ings is what people focus on, but the
real motivation is to try to improve
the quality of radio in these smaller
markets," said Steve Hicks, CEO,
Capstar. "We all have the same
records, but the stuff between the
records hasn't been nearly as good,
which comes from the lack of talent
available in certain markets."

That doesn't mean that all the sta-
tions will sound the same or that local,
live programming won't be a part of
the GulfStar mix. "The goal is to have
a combination of extraordinarily high
tech and extraordinarily high touch.
The audio that comes out of the
speaker has to sound local, no matter
where it's recorded," said Cullen.

GulfStar has dubbed its program-
ming network "Star System." At the
controls of the Star System is

GM Dale
Daniels of
GulfStar's
Fayetteville
stations with
Prophet's
Audio Wizard
workstation.
Fayetteville
was one of
the first in the
60 -station
network.

Jones Radio Network has something to celebrate...and you will too!

With more programming options than ever, Jones Radio Network
can help your station reach that unserved audience in your market!

Join us at the NAB!

Seven Oaks Suite, 25th Floor, New Orleans Hilton - Suite Open Days 10am - 4pm, Nights 8pm

 Wednesday - Celebrate "JRN Rock Classics" & enter to win autographed guitars by Lynyrd Skynyard and Ritchie Blackmore.

 Thursday - Celebrate JRN's Country programming & meet Mercury recording artist John Anderson.

 Friday - Celebrate "The New Music of Your Life" & meet Patti Page, Pete Fountain, Harry Connick, Sr. & Ronnie Kole.

JONES RADIO NETWORK"'

Director of Affiliate Sales,
Michael Henderson

303-784-8700
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Wouldn't It Be
Great If Your Radio

Station Could
Download:

HOSTED B

MAJOR

MARKET

JOCKS

Guess what, you can!

Virtual Radio
100%Custom/0% Syndicated

IMAGING

(PROMOS,

LINERS,

JINGLES)

t h e r e sear c h g r o u p c o m

2 0 6 4 4 8 8 8



Nothing opens more doors
and closes more new business

than truly great creative.
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The Neo, Business Development Disc is the key to
groo, ing your station's revenue and margins

TM Century's New Business Development Disc"' is the tool your sales staff needs to close
hundreds of thousands of dollars in new direct business.  Each month you'll receive a new NBD Disc

containing three unique commercial jingle concepts, each sung
for two different business categories. Each commercial concept
is 'ready -to -sell,' as -is, in the generic form, or it can be completely
customized for your client's specific needs.  In the tradition of
The Masterplan and the TM System, TM Century's NBDD is an
incredibly powerful sales tool, but NBDD is market exclusive, so
call your TM Century rep today to ensure your control of this
powerful new business development program for your market.

"Working with TM Century
commercial jingles, we booked
over $600,000 in new direct
business that wasn't occuring
anywhere in the marketplace.
The close rate was high: 70%!"

Mike Scott, LSM of CBS's KOAI
"The Oasis" in Dallas

TM CENTUR

NBDD is available for cash and/or barter!

972/406-6800  fax 972/406-6890 - tmci@tmcentury.com  www.tmcentury.com

The world standard , -
in quality sound products



GulfStar's Programming VP, Alan
Furst. Only with Star System could
Furst have the capability to sit in his
office, listen to any station, look at
what should be playing, see the liners
and listen to the talent, whether local,
live, or virtual.

Star System allows GulfStar sta-
tions to share programming. Take
Whillite & Wall, the morning team at
KKIX-FM Fayetteville, AR. Originally
from Fayetteville, they moved back to
their home town from WIVK-FM Knox-
ville, and are now part of the "Star
System."

With its recent purchase of SFX
(RBR 8/25, p. 3), Star System will have
even more to choose from, as SFX has
a number of successful shows it's in
the process of syndicating such as the
"Lex & Terry Morning Show," originally
based at WFYV-FM Jacksonville, 'The
John Boy & Billy Show," out of WRFX-
FM Charlotte, and 'The Bob & Tom
Show," from WFBQ-FM Indianapolis.

Another benefit of the GulfStar sys-
tem is commercial production, which
will be centralized in an expanded
Austin facility. "In smaller markets,
commercial production isn't nearly the
quality you find in larger markets,"

GulfStar to hold yard sale
If you're looking for perfectly good audio
equipment, give GulfStar a call. In order to
establish uniformity among all its stations,
a lot of hard disk software playback sys-
tems had to be replaced, some practically
brand new. GulfStar's solution: Sell it off.

said Hicks. "Instead of trying to attract
quality production people to small
markets we can lure them to larger,
more desirable markets. The spot can
be faxed to a central production office.
We can create an oustanding ad for the
advertiser and ship it back to the sta-
tion. The real winner is the advertiser."
And Hicks is banking that will trans-
late to more sales revenue.

Consolidation doesn't start and end
with audio hard disk systems. The
next network project for GulfStar is to
find a uniform traffic and billing sys-
tem. Currently GulfStar stations run
the gamut and have "every kind of
traffic software imaginable," said
McCoy. "We anticipate creating a short
list of six to eight vendors, review
them and make a decision."

Once completed, a traffic manager

in one location could handle the re-
sponsibility for another. 'The traffic
manager on vacation, or someone
getting sick, is a nightmare for every-
one," said Cullen. "We can gain highly
specialized skills and be duplicitous
across markets and suddenly we've
eliminated the problem."

That goes for just about every po-
sition in a radio station. "We will very
quickly have a cadre of people who
understand a particular product and
how to use it well," said McCoy. "We
have people who can pass on infor-
mation and teach others. There are
many economies that come from this."

Not to mention sales. By sharing
account information, a sales exec
with expertise in furniture retailing
in one market can share sales intel-
ligence with a sales exec trying to
break a similar account in another
market.

GulfStar is just the start of
Capstar's networking goals. Hicks,
who says he envisions Capstar grow-
ing to about 500 stations, says
GulfStar is the test for a much larger
all-Capstar network. Said Hicks: "By
the end of next year, we'll see an
entire system interconnected."

"Broadcast Programming is
the one consulting company
that does it all."

Consulting

Digital
Systems

And we've been
doing it all for years.
(1-) 1997 Broadcast Programming

Music on
Hard Drive

BROADCAST PROGRAMMING

800.426.9082
www.bpradio.com

Format
Programming

Currents

Music Logs
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Syndicated programming that's homegrown

Yet another programming break-
through for broadcasters-Virtual
Radio Programming,'" from The Re-
search Group has broken the "local
barrier" and figured out how to cus-
tomize syndicated programming.

First tested at KISZ-FM Farmington,
NM., the programming is now being
applied at other stations including
Capstar's GullStar stations. (See re-
lated story, p. 10.)

"We can react immediately to what
a competitor is doing. We are able to
run the station as if it's 100% local,"
said Terry Bond, SVP Operations,
Roberts Radio LLC. "We were able to
throw [The Research Group] the keys
to the radio station."

Virtual Radio digitally delivers high
grade talent interspersing local high-
lights and events in each market. The
DJ's, however, are all working from
the company's Seattle studios. "We're
doing radio like a movie-[DJ'sl come
in and do their pieces just like scenes
in a movie. So, we edit the scenes
together, inserting other scenes

by Carl Marcucci

(jingles, liners] to Finish the picture,"
said Michael Dalfonzo, VP, The Re-
search Group.

Local information is faxed to Se-
attle from a station's PD, the Cham-
ber of Commerce, and gathered from
newspapers on-line to provide the
local spice. "We're careful to get the
pronunciation of local towns and
street names correct to ensure the
local feel comes across as genuine,"
Dalfonzo said. Any upcoming station
promotions and contests are men-
tioned in the stopsets.

Bob Rosenthal, GM of Pacific
Northwest's Boise superduopoly, said
the live sound is so effective that local
competitors still haven't figured out
what they're doing. Rosenthal is us-
ing Virtual Radio full time for Classic
Rocker KKGL-FM "The Eagle."

KKGL (previously KLCI) was the
weakest of the station group in rat-
ings. "My goal was to stabilize the
station in ratings, sales and quality,
while dedicating most of my resources
and talent to our higher -performing

Celebrating
50 Years As

The First Name In
edia Brokerage!M

PLEASE VISIT US AT THE NAB

NEW ORLEANS HILTON RIVERSIDE - SUITE 943

BIACKBURViOMPANYINC OR P O R AT E
Celebrating 50 Years As The First Name In Media Brokerage

201 North Union Street  Suite 340 Alexandria, Virginia 22314

(703) 519-3703 (703) 519-9756 (FAX)

stations," Rosenthal said. "The good
thing is I got quality talent with mini-
mal investment in equipment and stall.
The only downside is we make a
big deal promoting the personalit les-
we haven't told advertisers what we're
doing, and we can't offer them [the
DJ's] for local promotions."

Everything is automated from the
hard drive to the point where KKGL's
PD, Don Jennings, is the station's
only operator. lie's there 6-9A to take
handoffs for news and to switch live to
local promotions.

Along with saving money on music
and demographic research, "we get
higher caliber talent than we could
afford, while still offering local topi-
cality," said Jennings.

While "The Eagle" uses the system
full-time, the bulk of Virtual
Programming's station clients request
midday, overnights and weekend pro-
gram slots for delivery-reserving
morning and afternoon drives live for
their own talent.

Programming is delivered by three
methods: ISDN lines, WAN's, and
disks delivered by FedEx. Explains
Dalfonzo: "When the station uses digi-
tal automation systems like Prophet,
Scott or RCS, we have access to the
station's music library Ion their hard
drivel. We send them the music list
scheduled in advance by digital hard
disk systems. From previous meet-
ings with the station's PD, we know
where the stop sets will fall, so our
music log is sent with some holes.
When our music log and production
elements are downloaded, the traffic
director's log is merged with it at the
station. The PD may perform a final
edit, removing small pieces of dead
air and the like. Then all the station
has to do is 'press play'."

Programming is delivered to the sta-
tion two to four days ahead of air time,
so reaction time is quick. "If a station
has a big promo coming up, we can get
that on the air almost immediately.
Our weekend DJ's can throw the mic
to the jocks live on remotes," said
Dalfonzo.

Fees for the service are cash -only,
with no barter options. Live and local
morning shows cost $21,000/yr;
middays, afternoons, evenings and
overnights cost $5,725 inclusive per
month. Prices vary by market size.
Production elements like jingles, promos
and voice overs are included in the cost
and delivered on CD.

14
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GOES

A major
study of

At -Work
Listeners
unveiled

at the
1997 NAB

WORK

You Will Learn:
 What programming elements work best in

different work environments
 How you can leverage the power of the

at -work listener to grow radio's share

 How at -work contests perform in the workplace

N And so much more!

Applications for Programming
Friday, September 19
Room 100-102
9:00-10:15AM

Applications for Sales
Saturday, September 20
Room 104
10:30 -11:45AM

ARBITRON
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Owner Scorecard

by Dave Seyler Owner

New Orleans:
Clear leader in the

Crescent City
There is no doubt who is Big Boss of
the Big Easy -Clear Channel's seven
station superduopoly has a two -digit
ratings lead over the newly -formed
superduop assembled by Sinclair via
Heritage Media/Rupert Murdoch.
Together the two command more than
70 12+ shares in the market.

At the dawn of duopoly, Clear Chan-
nel was battling it out for third place
behind market leaders Keymarket
(which had two LMA'd stations) and
InterUrban. In February 1993, Clear
Channel made its move, snapping up
the InterUrban combo for a full duop.
NewMarket, another third -place com-
petitor, built its own duopoly, which
went in group deals to Radio Equity
Partners and finally to Clear Channel.
Last November's purchase of standalone
FM KHOM completed Clear Channel's
market -leading combination.

Meanwhile, Sinclair took over
Keymarket's erstwhile leading group.
First, River City bought Keymarket's
owned combo and both of its LMA
partners, and about a year later Sinclair
bought River City. It finished off by
offering the winning bid on the group of
stations which were bought by
Murdoch's News Corp. from Heritage
Media (Heritage itself had entered the
market via a trade of its Seattle sta-
tions to EZ Communications).

Local owner Phase II Broadcasting
runs a fairly strong FM -FM duopoly,
while a handful of stations run by
other local owners and smaller na-

Do You
Know
What
It Means

Calls Sp92

#Keymarket WWUWLMG

wsmb/kmez 23.6

InterUrban WYLD AF 13.2

Clear Channel WQUE AF 9.3

#EZ Comm WEZB/wmxz 9.3

NewMarket WNOE AF 9.1

Beasley KOLD-FM 3.9

Phase II WYAT/WLTS 3.6

222 Corp. WCKW AF 3.6

Vanderbilt WBYU 3.4

Willis WBOK 2.7

Galloway WRNO-FM 2.5

La Terr KHOM-FM 1.2

# = LMA; = duopoly; " = superduopoly

Owner

"Clear Channel

"Sinclair

'Phase II

222 Corp.

Willis

GHB

Guaranty

Market Stets
Arb rank
12+ pop

Black
Hispanic

39
1,030,800

34.3
4.6

1997 Revenue estimates:
Radio
TV
Newspaper*

$51.1M
113.2M
64.6M

(*New Orleans TimesPicayune

Local Duopoly Dimensions

Radio stations
Superduopoly

% Consolidated

25

56.0
72.0

Calls Sp97 Reach

WQUE/WYLD AF/WNOE/

KHOM/KKND/WODT 40.9 61.4

WWUWLMG/KMEZ/WSMB/

WEZB/WRNO/WBYU 29.2 54.8

WLTS-FM/WTKL-FM 9.3 20.8

WCKW AF 3.2 10.6

WBOK 2.5 4.7

WTIX AF 1.1 4.7

WKSY-FM 1.0 5.3

RBR/ Scarborough snapsho

Daily newspaper

Sunday newspaper

Radio morning drive

Radio evening drive

Any radio

Any TV

Connected to cable

Used Yellow pages

Online service

Home improvement (1 yr)

Bought/leased car (5 yr)

Mkt
comp

59 mkt
comp

78.0 58 8

84.5 68.4

80.5 N/A

80.8 N/A

91.7 96.0

97.9 96.0

82.2 75.7

43.5 30.5

32.5 16.0

45.6 52.6

51.0 43.3

Sources: Arbitron, BIA, Competitive Media Reporting, Scarborough, Source Guide database

tional groups round out the market.
There is one group which is notably

missing from the annals of New Or-
leans radio ownership: American Ra-
dio Systems. It narrowly missed being
in the market under that name twice.
Back in 1992, the Stoner group sold
its FM station into Phase II's duop
just before merging into ARS. Then in
1996, EZ Communications traded its

N.O. stations away just prior to its
own acquisition by ARS.

RBR observation: There is much
formatic overlap between Clear Chan-
nel and Sinclair. CCC's line-up (in
order of ratings): Urban, Country,
Urban AC, CHR, Alternative, Gospel
and News -Talk. Sinclair's lineup:
News -Talk, AC, Urban AC, Hot AC,
AC, Standards and Talk.

Having once lived in the Big Easy I know what it means to miss it. Just

like you, the staff from AMERICAN VIEW, the newest radio network, will

be enjoying the New Orleans cuisine and friendship. Hope you have an

entertaining and educational visit. See you by the elevators or in the lobby.

Kent Burkhart
Director

16
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FINANCING THE BEST
IN BROADCASTING

c° 1111.°1011.

$60,000,000

Aggregate Senior Credit Facilities

Agent

SIBS
GALAS IMPACASTIMPAI MC
AR MGR. MGT SAGROM
. ARM. SA AM 4/

Aggregate Senior Credit Facilities

Co -Agent

$40,000,000

Senior Debt Financing

Co -Agent

EOM) ASTIS

$500,000,000

Aggregate Senior Credit Facilities

Agent

Latin
COMMUNICATIONS GROUP

$47,800,000

Aggregate Senior Credit Facilities

Agent

CHANCELLOR
BROADCASTING

COMPANY

$750,000,000

Aggregate Senior Credit Facilities

Co -Agent

Evergreen Meth.. Corportion

$1,750,000,000

Senior Bank Credit Facilities

Co -Agent

41=i
WM,

Salem Conmunloalleme Oemendilew

$100,000,000

Aggregate Senior Credit Facilities

CAPSTAR

..-
estaairs

$200,000,000

Revolving Credit Facility

Managing Agent

CLAN CNANNIL COMMUNICATIONS. INC.

$1,750,000,000

Senior Credit Facility

Documentation Agent

\
Citadel Broadcasting

$280,000,000

Aggregate Senior Credit Facilities
Co Agent

Senior Subordinated Notes
Exchangeable Preferred Stock

Co -Manager

JOCOr
Jacor Communications. inc.

$600,000,000

Revolving Credit/Acquisition Facility

Co -Agent

Interep National
Radio Sales, Inc.

$36,000,000

Senior Credit Facility

$110,000,000

Aggregate Senior Credit Facilities

Agent

4 /
KATZ MEDIA CORPORATION

$180,000,000

Revolving Credit Facility

Agent

G
OULESTAR

$100,000,000

Senior Credit Facility

Co -Agent

WESTIVOOD ONE
INCORPORATED

$120,000,000

Term Loan/Revolver

Co -Agent

Bloomberg
FINANCIAL MARKETS -...-
COMMODITIES
NEWS

$215,000,000

Senior Debt Financing

To discuss accessing our resources for your business
contact Lisa Gallagher at (617) 434-7156.

it)
BankBoston

-4*
FABLE BROADCASTING, INC.

$34,000,000

Aggregate Senior Credit Facilities

Agent

Paxson Communtrahoo.Corporzlion

$100,000,000

Senior Credit Facility

Co -Agent

1164S EY BRO4DOIS GROUP

$110,000,000

Aggregate Senior Credit Facilities

These announcements appear as a matter of record only. BankBoston, N.A. acted as agent or co -agent for these transaction., and BancBosion Securities Inc. acted as a co -manager with
respect to the Citadel Broadcasting transaction. BankBoston, N.A., member FDIC, and BankBoston Securities Inc., member NASD/SIPC, are subsidiaries of BankBoston Corporation.

BankBoston is a marketing name for BankBoston Corporation and its subsidiaries.
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te best day to judge AirTime.

It's your typical day -from -hell at the station:

The on -air talent is definitely "off' Traffic is in a

panic to reschedule commercials. The engineer

is nowhere to be found. And today's the day the

program director decides to overhaul the format.

Sounds like a perfect day for AirTime, the first

on -air digital delivery system created for the

real world of broadcast, where non-stop stress

seems to be the rule, not the exception.

AirTime offers a unique combination of easy

PAYER)55,07 001.1

rodot 0041, PP, 0.0

0.01 4,010 1..4 11,00
40.11.000 10 Out VIA
04 Uwe 00,

40 leo, ,-m
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0 0000 10016/ 0,(1,1
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0:0400 dodoV" 4,
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ct,u 00 4 0. 0.1 0.

- O... p.n.'

04041 /0 Po 1.1.0
P Cfp

user interfaces to tap the system's real time

power: Live Assist touch screens that actually

make on -air tasks easier and more productive.

Sound Cube looks and feels like an analog cart

machine, which means fully digital on -air delivery

without all that staff training time. Sound Slate

goes even further, putting a complete range of

sound effects and audio at your talent's fingertips.

For commercial scheduling, AirTime's touch

screens and easy schedule builder lets you

oirban.
H A Harman International Company

create a commercial once, then access and

reschedule it from one powerful database. The

same huge, flexible database lets a program

director store, organize, and play on -air
resources at will. Best of all, AirTime's UNIX -based

operating system gives your station complete

multi -tasking in real time. So if running one
station isn't challenging enough, now you handle

even more stations from a single location with

AirTime. Just to make your life easier.

©1997 Urban. Inc. Urban and AirTime are registered trademarks. 1525 Alvarado St.. San Leandro. CA 94577 USA Phone 1.510.351.3500 Fax 1510.351.0500 E-mail custservallorban.com Web www.orban.com



by Frank Saxe

Bill Kennard:
Friend or Foe?

What kind of FCC Chairman will Bill
Kennard be? One man who knows
him better than most thinks he could
be one of the best chairmen the agency
has ever had. Broadcast attorney
Erwin Krasnow gave Kennard his first
job out of law school at the NAB, and
after Kennard landed a job at the FCC
the pair worked almost daily for eleven

years. "Bill has been the best General
Counsel in FCC history," says
Krasnow, "He has extraordinary lead-
ership and great people skills."

Many in the industry are saying
Kennard would face a welcoming "any-
one is better than Hundt" mind set,
while others are calling him a Hundt in
sheep's clothing.
That is not a fair
statement, says Skip
Finley, COO, Ameri-
can Urban Radio
Networks. He calls
talk of Kennard be-
ing a Hundt clone
"reactionary," point -

NAB Radio Show
New Orleans Hilton Riverside

Suite 2043

Stop by to discuss your station's
brokerage and financing needs.

AT COMMIICATIO`-5
410-740-0250

Ing out that as the FCC's General
Counsel, his job was to carry out what-
ever the Commission ordered him to
do. Instead, Finley thinks Kennard
could be more closely compared with
outgoing Commissioner Jim Quello-
a view echoed by many in ti w industry.

The Issues
Where will Bill Kennard come down on
some of the key issues? "Its tough to
say...you're your own man once you're
the head man," says David Honig,
Executive Director of Minority Media
and Telecommunications Council. He
is hoping Kennard will look at ad-
dressing minority ownership, and in
particular, force the FCC to take a
stand on the now -defunct tax certifi-

Quello days numbered
The clock is ticking toward Jim Quello's
exit from the FCC. Quello has been saying
November 1 is the last day he'll serve on
the Commission, although he has yet to
offically notify the FCC. Quello's holdover
status expires when Congress wraps up
this session, likely in late October.

Quello, 83, has taken a job at Michigan
State University as a lecturer in broadcast
management [RBR 4/7, p. 10].

If FCC no new commissioner has been
confirmed by the time Quello leaves, the
Commission will chug along with three
members. Federal law says the Commis-
sion must have three members to have a
quorum. Commissioner Rachelle
Chong is also a holdover, but she will
keep that status through the end of 1998's
second session.

RBR observation: Call it opportu-
nity lost. With a wholesale turnover at the
FCC, you'd expect the broadcasting com-
munity to demand one of the four open
seats be filled by one of our own. Industry
leaders have lobbied, even given money
to political campaigns, so why did we not
call in a favor? Its disappointing that once
Jim Quello leaves Washington, so goes
our representation.

PUT YOUR UNSOLD INVENTORY TO WORK
TARGET NON -SPOT REVENUE!

OUR GOAL IS FOR STATIONS TO NET $50,000 IN GROSS REVENUE EACH MONTH

While most syndicated web programs such as Electric
Village, seek to enhance a station programming content and
sell advertising, RadioWeb is offering a suite of non -spot
revenues aimed at bottom line. For more information call
Doug Hauptman at (714) 427-0760 or E-mail Dhauptman@wsnetwork.com.

Radio Web "Vilb.
ung
8
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cate program, which he says was
responsible for two-thirds of minority
radio purchases since 1978. But
Finley, who has had conversations
with Kennard on minority ownership,
says he may be open to other options.
One being floated would allow people
to invest into a minority -owned me-
dia company, which like an IRA, would
be deductible in the current tax year.

Free airtime is "dubious as hell, he
won't go for that in a second," says one
broadcaster familiar with Kennard. He
says Kennard is very "in touch" with
the business of broadcasting, and
knows giving away airtime makes little
sense. Kennard may be pitted against
Hundt on this issue, since the outgoing
chairman may stump for free airtime at
the continuing House hearings on cam-
paign finance reform. GM's like Gra-
ham Satherlie at Chancellor's Denver
stations, are steadfastly opposed to
free or reduced ad rates. "Lets face it.
we as broadcasters have one way to
make our revenue: That's the airtime
we sell."

The EEO rule book may become
considerably thinner under Kennard .
"He's been a streamliner kind of guy,"
says Finley. While just 17% of radio
jobs are held by minorities, Finley says
Kennard may propose an "EEO Relief
Package" for smaller market broadcast-
ers-under which they would no longer
be required to make annual filings, and
no longer face fines for lax recruitment
efforts or sloppy paperwork.

Consolidation under Kennard will
likely continue says NAB Board mem-
ber Howard Anderson, "Its a done
deal, its now a Congressional man-
date and the FCC just carries it out."

An FCC probe of liquor advertising
is unlikely, if Kennard is at the helm.
Most tell RBR it's an issue he'll likely
leave to Congress for the time being.

A need for nervousness?
Kennard may be a legal eagle, but
Krasnow insists he knows broadcast-
ing inside out because of his NAB and
FCC background. Even so, in facing
an 80% turnover on the commission
he is warning clients to expect change.

One GM says he is more nervous
about what the Department of Justice
is going to do, after recent rumblings
of a DOJ investigation into alleged
forced ad buys by larger radio groups.

Radio not top priority
While radio may have plenty of evolv-
ing issues, the nature of the FCC will
9/15/97 RBR

keep it from becoming Kennard's top
priority. "The phone business is a lot
bigger than we are," says Finley. Of
course, whatever the President and
Congress put in the spotlight will
likely get plenty of attention, particu-
larly if VP Al Gore wins the Oval
Office-considering he's been out in
front with telcom issues.

RBR observation: While there is
much we do not know about Kennard,
what we do know is he's been in the
trenches at the FCC and NAB. That
experience can only be an asset to
broadcasters. In the wake of what's
happening in Washington, the bigger
threat comes from Capitol Hill, or
worse yet, the Justice Department.

Gloria Who??
The land of cactus, cowboys... and per-
haps an FCC commissioner. New Mexico's
Gloria Tristani remains in the spotlight
as the Clinton Administration's final nomi-
nee to the FCC. There is still no confirma-
tion from the White House, but insiders
aren't denying she's the frontrunner. Presi-
dent Clinton has already submitted Bill
Kennard's name to fill Chairmanship;
while Michael Powell, son of General
Colin Powell, and Harold Furchtgott-
Roth have been nominated to take the
GOP's two seats on the FCC.

In Albuquerque,RBRstatehouse sources
say Tristani would "certainly take (the nomi-
nation) if the President called."

But one New Mexico GM says they "have
some concerns" that Tristani may be "in

over her head," since she has had virtu-
ally no experience dealing with broad-
casting. Still, that "clean slate" may turn
out to be a broadcaster's bonus, in the
form of an easily swayed Commission
member.

Tristani is a New Mexico Corporation
Commissioner, and has already an-
nounced she wants to be the state's next
governor.

RBR observation: Tristani's re-
sume telephone
regulator, state -level
political experi-
ence-reminds us of
former FCC Com-
missioner Andy
Barrett. He didn't
work out too badly,
did he? Tristani

These members of our firm will attend
the NAB in New Orleans:

Mitt Younts, George Reed, Bob Maccini, Kevin Cox
Bill Lytle, Torn McKinley, Austin Walsh, Scott Knoblauch,

John Willis, Stephan Sloan and Sandi Rockwell

Contact us in Suite #2729 at the New Orleans Hilton Riverside
September 17-20 for a

confidential discussion on how we can assist you!

Station Brokerage  Fair Market Valuations
Financing  SBA Loans  Due Diligence Review

Strategic Consulting  Litigation Support
Market Research  Management Consulting

Business Plan Preparation  Loan Portfolio Analysis

More than $1.0 Billion in radio,
television stations and

cable television systems sold!
More than $1 Billion in appraisals and financing!

MEDIA SERVICES GROUP, INC.
ACQUISITIONS  VALUATIONS  FINANCING  CONSULTATION

San Francisco  Philadelphia  Washington  Kansas City  Providence  Salt Lake City  Jacksonville  Richmond
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Hicks, Muse teams with Hirsch in move
to tower over competition

Tom Hicks is out to become a big
player in yet another broadcasting -
related business. As predicted last
week (RBR 9/8, p. 4), Hicks, Muse,
Tate & Furst has launched a new
company with former OmniAmerica
Group execs Carl Hirsch (CEO) and
Tony Ocepek (COO) to acquire tower
companies, manage tower sites and
build new towers.

Hirsch told RBR that he looked at
several potential business ventures
after selling OmniAmerica Group's
radio stations last year for a total of
$250M. He and Ocepek decided on
towers because of the opportunity to
consolidate a fragmented industry
that's growing rapidly. PCS and other

new wireless technologies need lots of
new towers, as will the TV industry as
stations add a second, digital trans-
mitter. Even where TV stations have
tower space for a second antenna,
they may create demand elsewhere
by displacing tower tenants. "A lot of
FM guys are going to be displaced as
their leases come up," Hirsch noted.

As it happens, $178M of the
OmniAmerica radio stations were
bought by Hicks, Muse -backed Chan-
cellor Broadcasting (now part of Chan-
cellor Media, O:AMFM), which sort of
set the stage fora new partnership. "I
never knew Tom Hicks until we got
involved in the discussions with Chan-
cellor," Hirsch said.

Chancellor Broadcasting Company and
Evergreen Media Corporation

have merged forming

Chancellor Media Corporation

Total Enterprise Value

$5,600,000,000

Media
Group, Inc.

by Jack Messmer

The new venture, which already
has deals to buy five tower compa-
nies, will be called OmniAmerica
Wireless LLC. Most of the towers
being acquired in the first deals are
located in Ohio and Florida, but
OmniAmerica Wireless intends to go
nationwide, with towers for radio,
TV, PCS and other wireless commu-
nications services.

Hicks, Muse, Tate & Furst Equity
Fund II is putting up $100M in eq-
uity for OmniAmerica Wireless.
Hicks, Hirsch and Ocepek expect to
leverage that to build a $1B portfolio
of towers.

RBR observation: Consolidation
of the tower business could take a
giant leap if either Clear Channel
(N:CCU) or Hicks, Muse is the win-
ning bidder for American Radio Sys-
tems (N:AFM), which has a sizeable
tower subsidiary (RBR 6/30, p. 7 &
7/14, p. 12). Some Wall Street ob-
servers, however, think Steve Dodge
may sell only the radio group and
hold onto the tower company, much
the way SFX's (O:SFXBA) Bob
Sillerman is keeping the concert
business after selling the radio as-
sets to Hicks, Muse's Capstar (RBR
9/1, p. 3, 10, 12-13). One analyst
says ARS's tower company is prob-
ably worth about $7 per share.

Wilson replaces Wilson as
Boise's top potato

Larry Wilson's Citadel Communica-
tions is jumping into Boise in a big way,
paying $29M for the top -billing
superduopoly created by Charles
Wilson's Pacific Northwest Broadcast-
ing. The two Wilsons are not related.
The deal includes KBOI-AM, KIZN-FM,
KZMG-FM, KKGL-FM & KQFC-FM.

Citadel, by the way, is getting very
close to the 100 -station mark. Once
all pending deals close, it will have 90
stations, plus another 11 in LMAs
and JSAs.
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Cumulus on a three -market buying spree

Fast-growing Cumulus Media is buying
again, with deals to add stations in Au-
gusta, GA and break into two new mar-
kets, Tallahassee, FL and Columbus, GA.

#1: Cashing out HVS
Not only is Cumulus Media buying HVS
Partners' Salisbury -Ocean City, MD
superduopoly, as we reported last week
(RBR 9/8, p. 12), it's buying HVS's re-
maining market as well. Cumulus will pay
$15.4M for WHBT-AM, WHBX-FM &
WBZE-FM Tallahassee. HVS, headed by
Gisela Huberman, will retain minority
interests in WTAL-FM & WWLD-FM in the
Tallahassee market.

This gets a little more complicated,
though, since Cumulus is LMAing WWLD
(whose owner is Tally Radio LLC) and
Timm Enterprises' WGLF-FM.

Cumulus Media LLC is headed by Ri-
chard Weening and Lew Dickey Jr.
Its operating subsidiary, Cumulus Broad-
casting Inc., is headed by William
Bungeroth and Richard Bonick Jr.

The Whittle Agency was broker for both
deals, which we failed to mention in last
week's report.

#2: $14M for donated stations
Cumulus is also the winning bidder, at
$14M, for WBBQ AM -FM & WZNY-FM
Augusta, GA, which George Weiss

donated to the Medical College of Geor-
gia (RBR6/30, p. 13). As Weiss intended,
the local institution solicited bids for the
stations and will use the proceeds to fund
medical research.

The trio of stations will be teamed with
one AM and three FMs in the Augusta
market which Cumulus bought from Jeff
Wilks for $15.5M. That deal closed Sept.
3 and an LMA of the former Weiss sta-
tions began the next day.

In addition to the radio stations, Weiss
donated a shopping center to the medi-
cal school. That property is adjacent to
the campus, but the Augusta Chronicle
reported that many tenants have long-
term leases. The school is still consider-
ing whether to keep or sell that real es-
tate. The school is also holding onto the
WBBQ-FM tower site. In all, Weiss' dona-
tion had been valued at more than $20M.

#3: Buying into Columbus
The latest new market for Cumulus is Colum-
bus, GA, where the group is paying $12.75M
for M&M Partners' WPNX-AM, WMLF-AM,
WVRK-FM & WGSY-FM. Cumulus is also
taking over M&M's LMA of WAGH-FM and
will exercise an option to buy the station from
Minority Radio Associates.

M&M is owned by Tom Milligan and
Jim Martin. Broker: Don Sailors, Sail-
ors & Associates

Second Karmazin era begins

Does history repeat itself? If so, Craig
Karmazin may be a broadcaster to
watch in the next century.

The only son of the "Zen Master"
is launching his own radio com-
pany, Good Karma Broadcasting
LLC, with a $3.85M cash deal to buy
WBEV-AM & WXRO-FM Beaver
Dam, WI and WYKY-FM Columbus,
WI from long-time owner Joseph
McNaughton. The Beaver Dam
combo is a well -established local
powerhouse 30 miles northeast of
Madison, while the eight -year -old
Columbus station is a Class A that
shows up in the Madison Arbitron
(#121) book.

Don't look for any dramatic
changes when the new owner takes
over. He's buying these stations be-
cause they're already successful. "It's
a great group of people who have
been there a long time," he said.

Karmazin, who graduated from
Emory University in Atlanta this year,
is currently working as a sales and
programming consultant for
Jefferson -Pilot's (N:JP) WQXI-AM At-
lanta. Throughout his college years
he'd worked at WIP-AM Philadel-
phia, owned by his father's compa-
nies-first Infinity, now CBS (N:WX).
"I've done a little bit of everything for
them," Karmazin said of his work at
the Philly All -Sports outlet.

Karmazin, who says he likes Wis-
consin and has spent quite a bit of
time in the Madison area, will be
moving to Beaver Dam to run his
new company. Right now he has no
plans for future acquisitions, but no
doubt the industry will be watching
to see if Good Karma develops into a
group. Broker: (for seller) Michael
Fugatt, Fugatt Media; (for buyer)
Gary Stevens, Gary Stevens & Co.

continued on page 27

CLOSER

WNOK-FM, WMFX-FM
and WOIC-AM, Columbia,
South Carolina from
Emerald City Radio
Partners, Inc., Paul
Robinson, Principal, to
Capstar Broadcasting
Partners, Inc., R. Steven
Hicks, Chairman and CEO.

Randall E. Jeffery
and

George I. Otwell
represented the buyer.

GEORGE I. OTWELL
513.769-4477

BRIAN E. COBB
CHARLES E. GIDDENS

703.827-2727

RANDALL E. JEFFERY
RANDALL E. JEFFERY, JR.

407.295-2572

ELLIOT B. EVERS
415-391-4877

RADIO and TELEVISION
BROKERAGE  APPRAISALS

MEDIA VENTURE
PARTNERS

WASHINGTON, DC
ORLANDO  CINCINNATI

SAN FRANCISCO

Appointments requested at MVP's suite,
New Orleans Hilton Riverside

during NAB.
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September 10 RBR Stock Index 1997

Company
9/3

Mkt:Symbol Close
9/10 9/10

Close Net Chg Pct Chg Vol (00) Company

9/3

Mkt:Symbol Close
9/10 9/10

Close Net ChgPct Chg Vol (00)

Ackerley A:AK 14.937 15.437 0.500 3.35% 43 Jacor O:JCOR 43.750 43.625 -0.125 -0.29% 1730

Alliance Bcg. 0 :RADO 1.000 1.000 0.000 0.00% 0 Jeff -Pilot N:JP 71.500 71.250 -0.250 -0.35% 998

Am. Radio Sys. N:AFM 49.687 50.000 0.313 0.63% 1010 Jones Inlercable 0:JOINA 11.625 11.625 0.000 0.00% 1552

AMSC O:SKYC 7.250 7.500 0.250 3.45% 59 Katz Media Group A:KTZ 10.500 10.375 -0.125 -1.19% 0

CD Radio O:CDRD 18.625 18.125 -0.500 -2.68% 852 Metro Networks O:MTNT 30.125 30.000 -0.125 -0.41% 10

Ceridian N:CEN 33.312 33.000 -0.312 -0.94% 5277 New York Times A:NYTA 48.562 49.500 0.938 1.93% 1784

Chancellor O:CBCA 46.250 45.000 -1.250 -2.70% 1956 News Comm. O:NCOM 1.875 1.875 0.000 0.00% 594

Childrens Bcg. O:AAHS 3.500 4.062 0.562 16.06% 577 Pacific R&E A:PXE 3.062 3.250 0.188 6.14% 0

Clear Channel N:CCU 68.250 67.312 -0.938 -1.37% 3365 Paxson Commun. A:PXN 12.000 11.750 -0.250 -2.08% 2359

Cox Radio N:CXR 26.125 27.625 1.500 5.74% 645 Pulitzer N:PTZ 52.750 53.937 1.187 2.25% 128

DG Systems O:DGIT 6.500 6.000 -0.500 -7.69% 365 Saga Commun. A:SGA 20.687 20.000 -0.687 -3.32% 402

Disney N:DIS 79.562 77.687 -1.875 -2.36% 7315 SFX Bcg. O:SFXBA 73.187 73.265 0.078 0.11% 1515

Emmis Bcg. O:EMMS 47.625 46.500 -1.125 -2.36% 142 Sinclair O:SBGI 36.250 37.125 0.875 2.41% 981

Faircom O:FXCM 0.312 0.406 0.094 30.13% 100 TM Century O:TMCI 0.468 0.468 0.000 0.00% 0

Fisher 0:FSCI 131.000 127.500 -3.500 -2.67% 0 Triathlon O:TBCOA 8.000 8.500 0.500 6.25% 113

Gaylord N:GET 23.500 23.750 0.250 1.06% 1675 Tribune N:TRB 50.187 49.812 -0.375 -0.75% 1949

Granite O:GBTVK 11.000 11.750 0.750 6.82% 530 Westinghouse N:WX 26.312 25.062 -1.250 -4.75% 29491

Harris Corp. N:HRS 89.000 90.687 1.687 1.90% 848 Westwood One 0:WONE 27.750 28.000 0.250 0.90% 2277

Heftel Bcg. O:HBCCA 63.125 63.750 0.625 0.99% 52

AMRESCO Funding Corporation

We do smart, aggressive broadcast deals
traditional lenders will not do.

Creative, flexible and fair.

AMRESCO Funding Corporation
700 North Pearl Street, Suite 2400

Dallas, Texas 75201-7424
(214) 953'8323

Proven performance. Promising future.

Offices throughout the U.S.; in Toronto, Ontario and in London, England
Corporate Headquarters: 700 North Pearl . Dallas, Texas 75201 . (214) 953-7700

Internet: http://www.amresco.com . NASDAQ: AMMB

Pacific R&E enters Asia

Pacific Research & Engineering
(A:PXE) has jumped across the Pa-
cific from its California base to sign
distribution agreements with four
Asian distributors. The distributors
will market PR&E's radio products in
China, Korea, the Philippines,
Singapore, Malaysia and Brunei.

"We are very enthusiastic about
establishing a presence in these coun-
tries and moving forward to reach
our long-term goal of developing dis-
tribution channels throughout the
continent and the Pacific Rim," said
PR&E COO Michael Dosch.

Times moves to NYSE

The American Stock Exchange is los-
ing yet another of its highest -profile
stocks as the New York Times Co.
moves to the rival New York Stock
Exchange. Effective September 25,
the media giant's Class A stock will
trade on the Big Board with the sym-
bol "NYT." The super -voting Class B
is not publicly traded.
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NOW, GENERAL MANAG
CAN IIISE THEM

The Psychic Friends Radio Network® will build
your revenue and your late -night ratings.

The Psychic Friends Radio Network is quality live programming that is a

late -night ratings magnet with a built-in revenue sharing opportunity.

The Psychic Friends® have answered more than 12 million calls over
the years. Now they are available to radio for the first time, Monday
through Friday, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. The Psychic Friends Radio Network
provides your station with entertaining programming that has existing
name brand recognition, a heavily female audience and dynamic
cross -promotion opportunities. This is not an infomercial! The live,
caller driven show is produced exclusively for radio and designed to
help you increase your revenue.

For information, call NightStar Entertainment Group:
New York (212) 588-970040: F/ti. Los Angeles (714) 515-4600

4°A
Act

N1'

REVE

FEMALE AUDIEN I gir

NIGHTTIMEAT'INGS

CROSS -PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES



ONE SOURCE

ONE
CALL
mi+

FINALLY.

COMPLETELY

INTEGRATED

RADIO OPERATIONS.

The perfect digital radio operation.

Now it's a reality with Computer

Concepts complete line of integrated

radio products.

From traffic and reporting to

music scheduling to complete studio

ops, Computer Concepts has the

integrated digital product line for

complete station operations.

AtAESITC" is the brain for all

operations - from commercials to

music to announce text to schedules,

all on screen with instant access to

all of your audio inventory.

VOICETRACKER" Combine your music,

commercial library and pre-recorded

83 elrose Dr
Toll Free 1-800-255'-63.50  Pko

See us at the NAB Booth #

voice segments and create a "live"

sounding automated program.

T (NEW!) Sure to be the leading

traffic system in the world. Now man-

age and report all traffic operations

for up to 128 different stations from

one location.

NEWSROOM Capture text and

audio from wire services, networks

or any source. Write, edit, package or

play plus link sound bites to copy.

Even a Multi -track Editor is

available with built in digital EQ

and powerful mixing features.

Get real digital operations with

just one call. Computer Concepts.



Media Markets & Money
continued from page 23

Z and Silverado reshuffle
Modesto -Stockton

Amador Bustos' Z Spanish Radio Net-
work is buying five stations in the
Modesto, Stockton and Sacramento
markets fromJohn Winkel's Silverado
Broadcasting. Z has already LMA'd the
stations, giving it multiple Spanish
outlets to team with its existing FMs.

In addition to KZMS-FM, Z now
programs KLOC-AM and KTDO-FM
in Modesto. It added KCVR-AM and
KMIX-FM in Stockton. Z already
owned KZSA-FM in Sacramento and
has added KQSR-AM.

This deal gives Bustos multiple
signals in the same area, while Z
distributes only one format, Spanish
CHR, nationally. "We will be using
these stations to launch additional
formats," he said.

Meanwhile, Silverado has flipped
its other two AMs-KCDR-AM Modesto
and KWG-AM Stockton-from Span-
ish to Adult Standards. Silverado is
also keeping KWIN-FM Stockton and
KWNN-FM Modesto, both CHR.

Journal goes to five
FMs in Omaha

Journal Broadcast Group is filling out
its Omaha portfolio with a deal to buy
John Biddinger's KBBX-FM & KESY-
FM. The buyer already owns KOSR-
AM, KOSJ-FM, KEZO-FM & KKCD -
FM in Omaha, Arbitron market #72.

Milwaukee -based Journal Broad-
cast Group, which has radio stations
in four markets and TV stations in
three, is a subsidiary of employee -
owned Journal Communications Inc.
The broadcast group is headed by
Douglas Kiel. Broker: Kalil & Co.

McCord to PR&E board
Granum Communications honcho Herb
McCord has been named to the board
of directors for Pacific Research & Engi-
neering (A:PXE).

Bush jumps to Saga
AT&T Capital Corp. Sr. VP/Media Group
Sam Bush has joined Saga Communi-
cations (A:SGA) as CFO, succeeding
Ed Ruffley, who had a brief tenure with
Saga following the departure in July of
long-time CFO Norm McKee. Bush,
who figures he loaned over $900M in his
nine years at AT&T, will be succeeded in
the lending post by Chuck Dreyfus.

RBR's deal digest
Alan Goodman's Goodstar Broadcast-
ing, a subsidiary of 62nd Street, is buy-
ing KANS-AM & KGTR-FM Larned, KS
for $250,000. The seller is Ed Lipson's
C&C Consulting. Broker: George Reed
&John Willis, Media Services Group...
Root Communications, headed by Presi-
dent James Devis, is buying WMXZ-
FM to expand the group into the Ft.
Walton Beach, FL market... Paul Fink's
Radio Center Dalton is adding WBLJ-
AM & WQMT-FM, giving it five owned or
LMA'd stations in the Dalton, GA area.
Sellers Carmen Trevitt and the Annice

Haygood Support Trust are being
paid $1.35M. Broker: John Willis &
George Reed, Media Services
Group... Al Hochstadt and John
Rook are combining KNJY-FM,
KEZE-FM, KTSL-FM & KCDA-FM
under a new company, Washington
Broadcasting Corp., to create a
superduopoly in the Spokane mar-
ket... American Cities Broadcasting,
headed by Aaron Shainis and Bruce
Buzil, is buying KMMS AM -FM &
KSCY-FM Bozeman, MT from Kip
Gilbert for $2.5M. Broker: Jerry
Dennon, Montcalm; Barry King,
ACB Consulting

The Lender of Choice
for Midsize Business

FINOVA. It stands for financial innovators-

innovators who deliver unique financing solutions

tailored to the needs of your advertising or

subscriber -supported business. With $8 billion in

assets and a long-term industry commitment that

you can count on, FINOVA continues to win

recognition as The Lender of Choice' for

communications companies nationwide. Call us

today to find out how your business can benefit from

our responsiveness, industry expertise, creativity

and long-term commitment.

FINOVA Capital Corporation
Communications Finance

Jeff Kilrea 312-322-7225
Dave Alexander 312-322-7228
Dave Meier 312-322-7222

1997 ES, FINOVA Goup Inc , Phoenix, AZ (NYSE. ENV) 800-7-FINOVA veww.linovo.corn

FINOVA
FINANCIAL INNOVATORS
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Company Profi
Sinclair Broadcast Group:

Active TV consolidator slowly growing radio group
Sinclair Broadcast Group Inc.
(O:SBGI) is a family company, al-
though the family name isn't Sinclair.
Julian Smith began the company in
a small way in 1971, signing on
Baltimore's first commercial UHF sta-
tion-a risky move that probably ap-
peared to many at the time to be
doomed to failure. Cable penetration
was marginal 26 years ago and the
only people in the Baltimore market
who were even likely to have a UHF
antenna attached to their TV sets
were ardent PBS fans (and that non-
commercial station had only been on
the air for two years).

Today, the late Mr. Smith's four
sons preside over a media empire of
35 owned and LMA'd TV stations in
25 markets and 53 radio stations in
a dozen markets, including all an-
nounced purchases and divestitures.

CEO David Smith has put the
company at the cutting edge of TV

consolidation. He was one of the first
to jump into LMAs and now has
Sinclair programming and selling
spots on two stations in ten of its
markets.

When national ownership limits
were liberalized last year with pas-
sage of the Telcom Act, Smith doubled
Sinclair's size with a single $1B deal
to acquire River City Broadcasting.
Along with that deal's nine
TV stations came 21 radio
stations and options to ac-
quire others.

Many observers had ex-
pected Smith to sell off River
City's radio group (remem-
ber last year's rumors that
Clear Channel, Jacor or
some other radio group had
a deal locked -up?), but he
didn't. Instead, while re-
maining focused primarily
on TV acquisitions, he added

a few more radio stations, mostly
those already in LMAs or JSAs.

Sinclair's radio and TV groups both
swelled again recently (RI3R 6/30, p,
12) with a $630M buy of the Ileritage
Media stations being spun off by
Rupert Murdoch's News Corp.
(N:NWS). That added five TV stations
(one of which had to be divested to
comply with local ownership rules)
and 24 radio stations in seven mar-
kets (only two of which were already
Sinclair markets). Smith then cut a
deal with WB to switch five of Sinclair's
UPN stations to the rival WB for guar-
anteed payments of $64M over eight
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Terry S. Jacobs, Chairman/CEO and
William L. Stakelin, President/COO of

Regent Communications, Inc.

Have Obtained Commitments of

$55,000,000 of Senior Debt
$33,000,000 of Equity

The undersigned acted as exclusive financial advisor to
Regent Communications, Inc.

Star
Media
Capital "Custom Financial Solutions"

Star Media Capital is a division of Astron Services, Inc., member SIPC & NASD
5080 Spectrum Drive, Suite 609 East  Dallas, TX 75248  (972) 458-9300

years. That deal takes effect in Janu-
ary, unless UPN wins a lawsuit to
block the switch.

Smith's only radio sale to date has
been a pending $35M sale of three
Nashville stations to Capstar via SFX
(RBR 9/1, p. 10). Most observers ex-
pect Smith to sell or swap a few more
radio properties to focus on
superduopolies in the strongest mar-
kets possible, but-barring a too -good -
to -pass -up bid-there's no longer a
belief that Smith will bail out of radio.

Sinclair Broadcast Group
1st half 1997

Category ($000,000) Gain/loss

Total revenues

(incl. barter) $239.6 88.8°/0

Television $210.2 72.2%

Radio $29.4 504.6%

Net revenues $219.7 87.2%

Broadcast

cash flow $105.6 62.3%

Television $98.0 54.9°o

Radio $7.6 327.6°o
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by Jack Messmer

What hath DOJ
wrought?

Just nine years from now, when ana-
log TV channels go up for auction in
2006 (RBR 8/11, pp. 3-4), it will
become possible for media giants to
assemble local combinations with the
ability to dictate rates and force
buys-all the earmarks of a "mo-
nopoly"-and the Department ofJus-
tice (DOJ) won't be able to do a thing
about it!

By adopting the ludicrous position
that radio and billboards are sepa-
rate, local advertising markets unto
themselves, Joel Klein, Assistant
Attorney General for DOJ's Antitrust
Division, and his predecessor, Anne
Bingaman, have tied the hands of
t heir trust-busting successor in 2006,
whomever that may be.

Settlements with Jacor Communi-
cations (O:JCOR), American Radio
Systems (N:AFM) and GulfStar Com-
munications were filed with federal
courts and stand as precedents, cre-
ating a huge hurdle should the gov-
ernment ever try to move against a
real media monopoly. Plus, there have
been numerous pre-emptive divesti-
ture agreements with DOJ in radio,
and more recently in billboards, that
can be unearthed by attorneys for a
future media consolidator merely by
examining SEC filings and news re-
ports-lots of ammunition to counter
any attempt by the government to
change its stance and move against a
cross -media consolidator.

Under the recently -passed Budget
Bill, it will become legal to create
such an entity, beginning in 2006.
That's the year, unless Congress acts
to eliminate cross -ownership restric-
tions even sooner, that in -market
newspaper and TV owners (along with
everyone else) will be permitted to bid
on analog TV channels returned to
the FCC after the transition to digital
TV. As the law stands now, cross -
ownership and TV duopoly will only
be permitted in cities with popula-
tions over 400,000-but that's a lot
of TV markets.

Consider a typical market ranked
25-50 with a single daily newspaper
already claiming 40% of local ad rev-
enues. Free to buy two of the market's
12 TV stations (remember, the cur-
rent six will double with the digital
transition/auction process-al-
though some of the six auctioned off
could be diverted to cellular or other
uses), this local media consolidator
could easily claim at least one -sixth
of the market's 35% of ad dollars
going to TV, or 5.8%. Let's assume
that they've also acquired radio sta-
tions right up to the DOJ's general
benchmark limit of 40% of radio rev-
enues and that radio claims 15% of
local ad spending (always a higher
number than radio's national share)-
that's 6% of the local ad pie. (It's hard
to imagine that the radio -newspaper
ban will remain in place when TV -
newspaper is lifted.)

Let's see... 40+5.8+6=51.8... 51.8%
of local advertising (and nearly 58% of
spending in major media)-assuming
the company doesn't also have bill-
boards or any other specialty media.
That's just the starting point for a local

media behemoth that will have the
power to package, market and price its
spots and column inches however it
wishes; scooping up market share with
discounts in tough economic times and
raising rates faster than competitors
when the economy is hot.

Yes, the chickens will come home to
roost for the ad agencies (an already -
consolidated industry controlled by a
handful of giant firms), who went cry-
ing to Uncle Sam that the sky was
falling when they saw radio compa-
nies threatening to claim as much as
65% of radio revenues in a market.
Why, that's nearly as much as a single
VHF TV station or one -quarter the
market share of a typical newspaper!
Some threat to competition.

Just nine years from now those
agencies will learn what a local media
monopoly really looks like, and when
they cry for help, they'll find that the
antitrust watchdog is held back by a
very short leash.

We're not sure we'd like to be com-
peting against one of those local media
behemoths of the next century-but
we'd defmitely like to own their stock.

Charles W. Banta and Broadcasting Partners Holdings, L.P.,
in Partnership with VS&A Communications Partners II, L.P.,

an affiliate of Veronis, Suhler & Associates, Inc.

Have Agreed To Acquire

WEDG-FM, WGRF-FM
and

WHTT-AM & FM Buffalo, New York
"or

$62,000,000
The undersigned acted as exclusive financial advisor to Mr. Banta

Star
Media
Capital "Custom Financial Solutions"

Star Media Capital is a division of Astron Services, Inc., member SIPC & NASD
5080 Spectrum Drive, Suite 609 East  Dallas, TX 75248  (972) 458-9300
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Transaction Digest
continued from page 34

$1,900,000-* KMBY-FM Monturoy-Sali-
nas (Gonzales CA) II uln Monterey Bay Broad-
casting Corp. (Miklos Benedek, Terry
Gilingham) to New Wave Broadcasting LP (Jon
Ferrari et al). $50K escrow, balance in cash at
closing. Superduopoly with KPIG-FM, KCDU-
FM & KXDC-FM. LMA since Aug. 1. Broker:
Peter Mieuli, Jorgenson Broadcast Brokerage

$1,350,000-KKRO-FM Anchorage from
lngstad Alaska Broadcasting Inc. (Thomas E.
Ingstad) to Williams Broadcasting Inc. (Joseph
S. Williams) in place of original holder of pur-
chase option Pioneer Broadcasting Co. Inc.
$850K payment for purchase option in
Septemberr 1996, $500K cash to exercise
option.

$1,300,000-* KLYQ/KBMG Missoula
MT (Hamilton MT) from Benedict Communi-
cations Inc. (Steven R. Benedict) to Ameri-
can Cities Broadcasting L.P. (Aaron Shainis,
Bruce Buzil). $5K earnest money, $45K es-
crow, $700K cash at closing, $55K note.
Buyer also has the right to air 500 60 -second
commercials over a ten-year period.
Superduopoly with KLCY-AM, KGVO-AM,
KYSS-FM. LMA since July 1.

$1,200,000-* KTSL-FM Spokane (Medi-
cal Lake WA) from Bison Media Inc., a subsid-
iary of Salem Communications Corp. (Edward
G. Atsinger III, Stuart W. Epperson et al) to
KTSL Inc., a subsidiary of Z -Rock Communica-

lions Corp. (A.M., Carrie E. arid Todd J.
Hochstadt). $1:)(1K in( loy balance in
cash at closin(I Superduopoly KNJY-
FM, KEZE-FM, KGUA-I- M

$1,195,000-WMMK-FM Ft, Walton
Beach (Destin FL) from Emerald Coast Radio
Corp. (Timothy D. Fulmer) to Gulf Breeze
Media Inc. (Jennifer F. Hale). $50K escrow.
The buyer has two options: 1) balance in
cash at closing; 2) pay off seller's bank debt
plus $400K in cash, balance in a note. LMA
since May 21.

$1,000,000-KAMO AM -FM Fayetteville -
Springdale (Rogers AR) from Vekony Broad-
casting Inc. (Istvan & Mary Vekony) to Hochman
Communications Inc. (George Hochman).
Cash. Superduopoly with KZRA/KMCK and
the pending purchases of KREB-FM (also from
Vekony) and KBRS-FM (from Westark). Exist-
ing LMA continues until closing.

$800,000-WGGC-FM Glasgow KY.
Transfer of control of Heritage Communica-
tions Co. from Moena E. Sadler (70%),
Reginald D. Sadler (15%) and Judith C.
Lohner (15%) to Moena E. Sadler (35%),
Reginald D. Sadler (7.5%), Judith C. Lohner
(7.5%) and Skytower Communications Inc.
(Billy R. & Marilyn Evans, 50%). Six pro -rated
promissory notes.

$650,000-* KBRS-FM Fayetteville -
Springdale (Springdale AR) from Westark
Broadcasting Co. (Eldon Coffman) to

continued on page 33

It Sounds Good Today,
What About Tomorrow?

Don't Sign Until
You Talk To Us.

Here Today. Here Tomorrow.
Norwest Communications Finance
Karen Dorn (612) 667-0259

To The Nth Degree
01997 Norwest Bank Minnesota, N.A.
Equal Opportunity Lender

FM RADIO STATION
AMARILLO, TEXAS

kl 'UL I M al 100.9 is bully isquidated. I

Class C1 100,000 watt station has recur: ,

been constructed, hut is not on the air.
Robert R. Sanders, the Receiver, is accepting
bid proposals until 5 p.m. October 7, 1997.
The minimum bid price is $350,000. A deposit
of $10,000 is required with each hid.
For bid information and details about thit,
court ordered sale contact:

Robert R. Sanders, Esq.
Sanders, Baker & Jesko

806-383-7463 Fax 806-353-7591
P.O. Box 2667

Amarillo, Texas 79105

HOLT MEDIA
APPRAISALS

Providers of Asset Appraisals, Fair Market Value

Appraisals, Expert Testimony, and Confidential
Brokerage Services to over Iwo thousand clients
since 1967. Customized reports, reasonable fees,
prompt turnaround and assured on -time project
delivery to meet specific clients needs

610-264-4040
ART1101..1 & ci IRIS BORGER
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Jones Radio Network

Seeks Regional Affiliate Sales Managers

Jones Radio Network has added three new
formats and three new syndicated programs
in '97 alone, bringing us to 16 products in all.
And there's more to come. We're expanding
and looking for regional affiliate sales manag-
ers to grow with us and market the full range
of programming services offered by Jones
Radio Network.

Qualifications: Experienced radio network sales
preferred. Radio industry sales experience work-
ing at the highest levels with broadcasters and
broadcast groups is also desirable.

You can enjoy the lifestyle of the beautiful Rocky
Mountains, as you will be based in our Denver
corporate offices. Jones offers an excellent
compensation and benefits package. Call
Michael Henderson, Director of Affiliate Sales,
to arrange a meeting at the NAB. Direct Line:
303-784-8690 or send your resume to: Michael
Henderson, Director of Affiliate Sales. 9137
East Mineral Circle. Suite 230. Englewood, Colo-
rado 80112. Confidentiality is assured. EOE.

JONES RADIO NETWORK
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MASTER
CONTROL

The world's finest on-air system.
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Who has the best
Digital System for groups?
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Our Main Offices:
Prophet Systems, Inc., 111 West 3rd St., Ogallala, NE 69153

Sales: (800) 658-4403 Support: (308) 284-8450
Sales & Support Fax: (308) 284-4181 E-mail: salesQprophetsys.com

For International Sales Information:
Broadcast Solutions Pty Ltd, 90 Hotham Parade, Artarmon, NSW 2064
Colin Crowe - Voice: 011-612-9980-2111 Fax : 011-612-9980-1445
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Transaction Digest
continued from page 30

Hochman Commur --itions Inc. (George
Hochman). Cash. Superduopoly with
KZRA/KMCK plus pending purchases KAMO
AM -FM KREB-FM (from Vekony).

$650,000-* KQLA-FM Ogden KS from
4 Kaw Valley Broadcasting Co. (Joseph B.

McCoy III) to Platinum Broadcasting Co. (Rob-
ert K. Weary et al). $65K escrow. balance in
cash at closing. Duopoly with KJCK AM -FM
Junction City KS. Broker: McCoy Broadcast
Brokerage Inc. (seller).

$618,000-WHEL-FM Helen GA from
Helen Broadcasters Inc. (Ray Simmons,
Charles Smithgall) to Southeast Radio Co.
Inc. (James E. Martin Jr., William G. Brown,
Clifton G. Moor). $30.9K escrow, $237.1K
cash at closing, $350K note.

$497,000-KTU1AM-FM Sullivan MO from
Meramec Valley Broadcasting Co./Four Riv-
ers Broadcasting Co. (John C. Rice, Charles
D. Strauser) to Fidelity Broadcasting Inc. (John
T. Davis, pres et al). $50K escrow, balance in
cash at closing.

HAMMETT & EDISON, INC.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
RADIO AND TELEVISION

Serving the broadcast industry since 1952 . .

Box 280068  San Francisco  94128

HE
707/996-3200
202/396-5200

engr@h-e.com

PATRICK

COMMIANICATION5

 Debt & Equity Placement

 Fair Market and
Asset Appraisals

 Station Brokerage

 Expert Witness Testimony

Larry Patrick Susan Patrick
I .1 I 1,1,1'1~11,10

Terry Greenwood

410-740-0250

New Acquisitions?
Minimize your risks

Avoid costly pitfalls
Validate financial numbers

Ensure timely closing
Speed up negotiations

Due diligence services
for the broadcast industry

Call Peter Bowman or Mark Giannini at (703) 818-2425
 SEE US AT BOOTH #543 AT NAB RADIO '97 

BIA CONSULTING

The leading provider a/ financial aml strategic solutions
fir the communications industries

Internet: http://www.biacompanies.com

OVER $400 MILLION.

In deals and financings arranged by The Crisler Company
on behalf of its clients in 1996 and 1997 (thus far).

Call or visit us at Suite #1527 at the Westin Canal Place
during The NAB Radio Show to confidentially

discuss your merger, acquisition and financing plans.

111111111111kcpiri
Media Brokerage & Invelynnetn Ranking

Tho Crislor Company  441 Vino Stroot, Suite 3900  Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
Tolophono (513) 381-7775  Facsimilo (513) 381-8808
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The deals listed below were taken
from FCC filings made public during
the week from Wednesday, Sept. 3
through Tuesday, Sept. 9. RBR's
Transaction Digest reports on all deals
that involve assignment of a station
license (FCC Form 314) and substan-
tial transfers of control of a licensee
via a stock sale (FCC Form 3 1 5), but
not internal corporate restructurings
(FCC Form 316). All deals are listed in
descending order of sales price.

$1 4 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 -*WBNR/WSPK
Poughkeepsie (Beacon/Poughkeepsie)
from Enterprise Media of Binghamton L.P.
(Edward G. Rogoff) to Pamal Broadcasting
Ltd., a subsidiary of Albany Broadcasting
Co. (James J. Morrell). $1.1M escrow, bal-
ance in cash at closing. Duopoly wtih
WLNA/WHUD. Broker: Richard Sharpe,
Blackburn & Co. Inc.

$9,200,000-* WTGM-AM, WLVW-FM,
WRXS-FM, WQHQ-FM & WLBW-FM
Salisbury -Ocean City (Salisbury -Ocean City,
MD & Fenwick Island, DE) from HVS Partners
(Gisela Huberman) to Cumulus Licensing
Corp. (William Bungeroth, Richard Bonick
Jr.), a subsidiary of Cumulus Media LLC

by Jack Messmer & Dave Seyler
(Richard Weening, Lewis Dickey Jr.). $460K
escrow, balance in cash at closing. Existing
superduopoly. LMA since August 18. Bro-.
ker: The Whittle Agency

$4,500,000-* KDHL-AM & KQCL-FM
Faribault MN KMFX-AM Wabasha MN and
KQPR-FM Albert Lea MN from Radio Ingstad
Minnesota Inc. (Robert E. Ingstad) and Radio
Albert Lea (Robert & Janice Ingstad) to Radio
Iowa Broadcasting Inc. (James D. & Victoria
S. Ingstad, The Brook J. Ingstad Trust). $250K
escrow, $1M (less escrow) in cash at closing,
$3.5M note. Multiple superduopolies cre-
ated with stations owned by James Ingstad in
Minnesota and Iowa, requiring 14 map stud-
ies demonstrating compliance with local own-
ership limits.

$3,300,000-* KTOZ-FM Springfield MO
(Pleasant Hope MO) from Radio 2000 Mis-
souri Inc. (Frank Copsidas Jr.) to Sunburst
Media L.P. (John M. Borders et al). $1.7M
loan, balance in cash at closing.
Superduopoly with KGMY AM -FM, KGBX-
FM, KXUS-FM. LMA since July. Seller retains
KHTO-FM and KQMO-FM in the market. Bro-
ker: Michael Bergner, Bergner & Co.

continued on page 30

Closed
WEJM-AM
(hicago, Illinois
$7.5 million

Jorgenson
Broadcast OW Brokerage

Mark Jorgenson Peter Mieuli
(813) 926-9260 (408) 996-04%

Tampa San Jose
Knowledgeable. Confidential

SEE US AT THE NAB
We Have Quality Properties Available

To Buy or Sell a Station
Visit Us at

The NAB Radio Show
at The New Orleans Hilton Riverside

Suite 1843

Please Call For An Appointment

SNOWDEN Associates
Media Brokerage Valuations - Financing Consulting

101 W. 14th Street Suite 7120

Greenville, NC 27835
919-355-0327 FAX 919-355-8386

Zoph Potts Torn Snowden Ray Bergevin

VS&A Communications Partners II, L.P.
an affiliate of Veronis, Suhler & Associates Inc. in concert with

Broadcasting Partners Holdings, L.P.
a company formed by VS&A Communications Partners II, L.P. to acquire and invest in radio stations

has made a substantial equity investment in

Spring Broadcasting, LLC
a radio broadcasting company formed to

acquire eight radio stations in Illinois,
ConneeticuL Massachusetts, and New Jersey

from

H & D Broadcasting Group
for

$14,100,000

January 1997

has acquired a membership interest in

Pilot Communicat s, LLC
a radio broadcasting company which

operates four radio stations

in Syracuse; New York and four in

Augusta -Waterville, Maine

for

$6,250,000

January 1997

has made a substantial equity investment in

Mercury Radio
Communications, LLC

a radio broadcasting cornparn formed

to acquire four radio stations in
Buffalo. New York:

from

Mercury Radio
Communications, LP

for

$62,000,000
June 1997

has made a substantial equip investment in

Sound Broadcasting, LLC
a radio broadcasting company fornied

to acquire three radio stations in

Monroe, Louisiana:

from

Radioactive Images, Inc.
Phoenix Brcadcasting Company

Tom D. Gay
for

$5,100,000
July 1997

Veronis, Suhler & Associates, the leading investment bank exclusively serving the media and
communications industry, specializes in helping entrepreneurs and family -owned businesses to

maximize value through private sale transactions, mergers and acquisitions.

VS&A Communications Partners II, L.P., a $330 million private equity fund affiliated with Veronis,

Suhler & Associates, has formed Broadcasting Partners Holdings, L.P. to acquire and invest in radio

stations and groups which can achieve growth through intensive development of local marketing and
strategic acquisitions. For an appointment at the NAB Show contact:

Christine L. Balcius, Director for Radio Broadcasting (212) 935-4990

has made a substantial equin iriVestruent in

Gleiser Communications, L.P.
a radio broadcasting company funned

to acquire lour radio stations in

'I\ ler. Teas:

from

Gleiser Communications Inc.
Williams Communications, Inc.

fur

$3.55n.mio

VERONIS, SUHLER & ASSOCIATES INC.
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r I 18\ I I TALON
BROADCASTING COMPANY

$80,000,000
June 1997

$9,000,000
January 1996

$40,000,000
November 1996

Assisting the growth of our customers by providing
Senior Secured Term Debt

'4111110.1111."

AT&T
Capital Corporation

(973) 397-3429
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